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If you believe in
supporting community services,

Think
Ekal!
Ekal is the biggest voluntary
organization in the country working in
rural areas, and promoting village
development programmes which
include literacy, healthcare, economic
development and capacity building.
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Ekal has its presence in more
than 36,000 villages and aims to reach
one lac of villages by 2013.

When you support Ekal
Movement, you are empowering rural
Bharat for a true change.
At Ekal your every rupee
counts and ninety percent of your
funding goes to the cause in shaping
better future of the marginalized
people. And a meager ten percent is
utilized on administration.
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Kolkata-700 025. Ph.: 2475 5525
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303-304, IInd Floor, Vardaan House,
1/52 Punjabi Bagh (West), New Delhi-110 026.
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Chapters in :
Agra, Bangalore, Bhopal, Bhubaneshwar, Chennai,
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for social cause!

Gifting subscription of Ekal Prayas, to someone close to you,

means supporting a social cause.
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Awake, Arise and Achieve
fiz; ikBd]
uo o"kZ dh “kqHkdkeuk,a!
Þ;fn cPps fo|ky; rd ugha igqap ikrs] rks fo|ky; dks muds ikl igqapuk gksxkßA Lokeh
foosdkuan dk ;g lans”k ,dy f”k{kk vfHk;ku ds ekxZn”kZu dk ewyea= gSA
12 tuojh] 2012 dks ns'k esa tgka Lokeh th ds tUe dh ,d lksS ipkloha o"kZxkaB ds
lekjksg izkjaHk gksxsa] ogha ,dy laLFkku f”k{kk l”kDrhdj.k ls ouoklh ,oa xzkeh.k Hkkjr dk
fodkl* fo"k; ij ,d jk"Vªh; xks"Bh ¼fopkj-eaFku½ dk vk;kstu djsxkA
,dy vfHk;ku fiNys rsbZl o"kksZa ls fiNM+s ouoklh ,oa xzkeh.k {ks=ksa ds cPpksa dks f”kf{kr
djus dh fn”kk esa dk;Zjr gSA ;g ,d fnolh; fopkj-eaFku gekjs vfHk;ku dks ,d u;k Lrj ,oa
fn”kk nsxk rkfd ge ,d yk[k xkoksa rd igqapus ds vius mn~s”; dks lkFkZd :i ns ldsaA
f“k{kk xkokas ds lexz fodkl dh /kjqh gS blfy, ljdkj] lekt ,oa lekt losh lLaFkkvkas dk
jk"Vhª; nkf;ROk gS fd og f”k{kk dks ;Fkk lEaHko mu rd igp
aq k;]s ftlls muds mTtoy Hkfo"; dh
dYiuk dks lkdkj fd;k tk ldAs blfy, ge ^xkzeh.k f”k{kk* ij ;g fo”k"sk vd
a yd
s j vk jgs gAaS
vktknh ds pkSalB o"kksZa ds ckn Hkh tgka Xkkoksa esa f”k{kk dk Lrj] izca/ku ,oa <kapk jk"Vª ds
fy, ,d cM+h leL;k gS] ogha vR;f/kd fiNM+s ,oa ouoklh {ks=ksa esa mudk vHkko xgjh fpark
dk fo"k; gSA bu vHkko xzLr ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa dSls ,d xzkeh.k et+nwj dk csVk mPp f”k{kk
izkIr dj dqN cuus dk liuk ys ldrk gS] ;g ,d Toyar iz”u gSA
xkzeh.k f”k{kk ds Lrj ij bl fn”kk eas tks Hkh egRoi.wkZ i;zkl gks jgs g]aS vkt
mUgas ,d ,fsrgkfld ,oa jpukRed xfr nuss dh vko”;drk gS D;kfasd bUgha
xkoakas ds fodkl eas Niqk gS ,d lnq<`+ Hkkjr ds fodkl dk liukA
uo o"kZ] lekt ,oa jk"Vª ds fy, eaxye; gks vkSj ge
lrr~ mUufr dj vius y{;ksa dks izkIr djsa] bl izkFkZuk ds
lkFk
vkidk
vt; flag
editor@ekalprayas.org

Isha Foundation inspired by Sadhguru has been transforming life
and society to revitalize the human spirit. The article reflects it with special
emphasis on rural education.

Life covers every aspect of human action and Dr. Gyan Pathak
unfolds that every intrinsic aspect of the colorful tribal life of the North East,
which historically constitute biggest and oldest chunk of the Indian tribes.

Revolution in life starts, early in life, with education. Rural education
becomes more significant because its helps removing disparities in urban and
rural classes besides reinventing their life for a better future.

'Education is the Key' by Naresh Chaudhery of Chidreach makes a
strong case for reforms in rural education by offering sevral creative ideas
whereas 'Significance of rural education' and 'Education in the vision of Swami
Vivekanand' give different perspectives.
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Thank you for your issue on 'VO&
RD'. It reminds me of the impact that
volunteers have in the community. Is it
true, volunteering is an active
expression of our concerns for the
place or the world we live in? We
should just pitch in and do whatever we
can.
Often, I encourage everyone in my
community also to stop for a moment
and think about (then thank) the many
volunteers who make a community a
great place to live in, work or raise a
family. Through 'Ekal Prayas' I would
ask as to what we can do to increase the
ability of volunteers and voluntary
organizations to positively impact rural
community.
Rohit Gautam,
CMC, Delhi
A genuine NGOs really intend to
care the uncared sections and people
at the bottom end of economy. Nature of
their work commitment is people
centered and motive is to promote lives
of the oppressed, marginalized and
poverty stricken people, especially in
the rural areas. NGOs combine
humanitarian concerns and
professional wisdom for the sustainable
development of the people.
I think, small focused funding and
viable projects in remote areas can do
a lot better for them should the
government and development partners
decide to come together in a more
coordinated manner. Some level of
coordination has been achieved at the
national level, but more is required if we
have to be effective in reaching the
difficult, remote and disadvantaged
rural areas.
S Narayanan,
Media Advisor, Trichy
The villagers are quite right in their
demand for a better deal as their
condition of living remains unchanged
or worsened over the years.
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What can we do better for them
(villegers) with the volunteers support
as more schemes have been
announced by the government? I
believe, past mistakes will continue to
be repeated unless in addition to the
good work already in place, better
coordination and targeting of
assistance is done, simplification of
process to access assistance is
instituted, and expertise in formulating
good business proposals is provided.
Besides ensuring project/business
viability, this effort will add and
complement the general feasibility of
each programme thus ensuring rural
development making VO an important
stakeholder.
Mrs. Anita Singh,
Director, SCPS, Ghaziabad
Every day, hundreds of people
donate their talents, energy, and time in
service of their communities. They vary
in age, gender, income, education, race
or ethnic background, but all volunteers
share one thing in common - they want
to improve the quality of life in their
community.
Volunteering is so deeply
entrenched in our society that at one
time or the other, virtually most of us
have been a volunteer. They help
vulnerable populations find an effective
voice, make our institutions sensitive to
the needs of individuals, ensure our
government knows what we think,
assist the elderly and the sick, or bring a
smile to a child's face.
People who volunteer develop and
improve their skills, explore their own
strengths and interests, expand their
network of neighbours and friends, and
think about ways we can become active
participants in building strong
communities, especially the rural one,
for the future.
Ramit Malhotra,
Voluntary Activist, South Hall, London

iorZh; {k=
s kas eas lt
a houh losk
lLaFkk ,oa Mkå vfuy tk”skh ds
lkekftd dk;kZas dh ftruh Hkh i”zkl
a k
dh tk, og de gAS Lo;l
a osh lLaFkk,a
vius {k=
s kas ds vkfFkd
Z ,oa lkekftd
mRFkku eas fdruk cMk+ ;kx
s nku ns
ldrh gaS bu y[skkas ds ek/;e ls mudk
eYw;kd
a u fd;k tk ldrk gAS
lfpu R;kxh]
xzkeh.k fodkl latks;d] uSuhrky
Þdgha eaS dkj.k gaw fdlh ds Hkfo";
ds cnyko dk] dgha eaS dkj.k gaw fdlh
cPpas dks ,d u;k volj inzku djus
dk---ß J;sk cl
a y ds fopkjkas eas thou
ds mTtoy Hkfo"; dh dkeuk Niqh gAS
mudh gnSjkckn dh ,dy ;k=k dk
o.kuZ cMk+ gh vkt
s li.wk]Z jpukRed]
dykRed ,oa ekfed
Z yxkA muds
lkp
s eas tgka f”k{kk ds egRo dk ck/sk
gkrsk gS ogha nl
w jh vkjS f”k{kkfoghu
cPpkas dks f”k{kk fnyokus dh cgrq cMh+
ijsz.kk feyrh gAS
vkjrh oekZ]
ih vkj izfrfuf/k] fnYyh
,dy laLFkk }kjk vk;ksftr
fd;s tkus okys us”kuy lsfeukj dh
lQyrk ds fy, “kqHkdkeuk,aA f”k{kk
vius vki esa ,d vfr egRoiw.kZ
fo"k; gS blds vHkko ls O;fDr vkSj
lekt dk iw.kZ fodkl laHko ughaA
bl mns~”; ls ,sls vk;kstuksa dk
egRo vkSj vR;f/kd cM+ tkrk gSA
jktukFk ;kno]
f”k{kkfo|] bykgkckn
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Tr a n s f o r m i n g

Of all the human pursuits, striving
to transform oneself into a higher
possibility is considered the most
sacred. It is this pursuit that fulfils the
purpose of the human form and it is this
pursuit that brings well-being to all life.
The basic purpose of Isha Foundation
is to inspire, to stoke, and to nurture this
innate search in every being, helping
them realize the ultimate potential
within.
Isha Foundation, founded by
Sadhguru, is a volunteer-run,
international non-profit organization
dedicated to cultivating human
potential. The Foundation is a human
service organization that recognizes
the possibility of each person to
empower another - restoring global
community through inspiration and
individual transformation.
Isha Foundation is operated by
over 2 million volunteers from more
than 150 city-based centers spread
worldwide. The Foundation is
headquartered at Isha Yoga Center, set
in the lush rainforest at the base of the
Velliangiri Mountains in southern India,
and at the Isha Institute of Inner

January-February, 2012

Sciences on the spectacular
Cumberland Plateau in middle
Tennessee, USA.
At the core of the Foundation's
activities is a customized system of
yoga called Isha Yoga. Isha Yoga distills
powerful, ancient yogic methods for a
modern person, creating peak physical,
mental, and emotional well-being. This
basis of total well-being accelerates
inner growth, allowing each individual
to tap the wealth of vibrant life within
oneself. Sadhguru's introductory
program, Inner Engineering, introduces
Shambhavi Maha Mudra - a simple but
powerful kriya (inner energy process)
for deep inner transformation.
Isha Foundation, a vibrant spiritual
movement also implements several
large-scale human service projects to
support individual growth, revitalize the
human spirit, rebuild communities, and
restore the environment.
These include:
Action for Rural Rejuvenation, a
rural revitalization program offering
medical care, community rehabilitation,
and human upliftment to more than

Life

2,500 destitute villages in rural
southern India.

Different Strokes

Isha

Project Green Hands, a massive
public reforestation effort aiming to
plant 114 million trees, restoring 33%
green cover in Tamil Nadu, India.
Isha Vidhya, a pioneering quality
English medium, computer friendly
education for transforming Tamil Nadu
rural-scape differently.
Isha Vidhya Rural Schools - Next
to the Isha Yoga Center at the base of
the Velliangiri foothills in Coimbatore
District, in the tiny tribal hamlet of
Thanikandi, the children used to spend
most of the day playing in the nearby
forest. At least 2 km from the nearest
road point, the village had neither a
school nor a teacher. When Isha
Foundation started its first Isha Vidhya
school a few kilometre away, it adopted
all the children in the village, providing
them with free tuition, books, transport
and very importantly noon meals. It
took a lot of effort convincing the
parents to send their children to school
and even more effort to ensure that the
children came regularly. Besides

7
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Thanikandi, children from 21 other
villages within a radius of upto 15km
were enrolled here, most of them on
scholarships. With this first school in
2006, Isha Vidhya embarked on its
objective of providing high quality
education to the rural underprivileged
by making it accessible and affordable
through scholarships. There is a special
focus on educating the girl child.
Presently, Isha Vidhya is running
seven rural schools spread across
Tamil Nadu. Lack of education is the
greatest obstacle preventing India's
rural populations from escaping the
vicious cycle of poverty and joining in

the country's economic growth. For
most rural children, education means
run-down facilities and teacher
absenteeism. While learning the local
language is essential, education
without English proficiency limits career
opportunities to the narrow boundaries
of their native locality. While 90% of
those enrolling into school fail to
complete their schooling, even most of
those who do complete 14 years of
schooling, lack basic skills and are
unable to find suitable employment or
pursue higher education.
Isha Vidhya aims to transform the
lives of rural children by providing
affordable, high-quality education. With
its scalable and easily replicable model,
Isha Vidhya plans to establish more
schools in villages across Tamil Nadu.
Each Isha Vidhya school would then
serve as a model school in the district

8
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and also as a training centre for other
teachers especially from the Government schools around it.
The Isha Vidhya methodology
focuses on the delivery of Englishbased education, while accommodation for the limited resources,
finances, teacher experience and
parental support available in rural
schools. Computer-based classes are
woven into the curriculum to support the
curriculum. Teachers also receive
ongoing training and guidance in use of
classroom teaching aids and digital
content.

Besides academics, sports, yoga,
arts & crafts, music, health, hygiene,
nutrition and environmental education
are also key aspects of exposure for the
children. All the main local and cultural
festivals are celebrated in the school so
that the children may understand our
heritage. The children participate in
literary activities including bringing out
monthly school magazines where they
express their talent for art work, poetry,
writing, story telling, etc. All these result
in holistic development of the child.
Educating the mind is possible only
when the basic needs of the body are
met. Isha Vidhya students receive
protein and nutrient rich noon-meals
every day, at a highly subsidised cost.
This is critical for ensuring the children's
proper physical and mental
development. The schools hold annual
medical checkups which include eye,

skin, dental and nutritional parameters.
Discipline is achieved without any
physical punishment or harsh words.
Instead children are made to
understand and appreciate appropriate
behaviour through counselling and
various types of positive reinforcements.
Creation of high quality infrastructure at the schools has been
supported mainly by corporate and high
net worth individuals. Some of the
corporate sponsors include LIC of
India, Cognizant Foundation, Infosys
Foundation, S.Kumars, Agility Logistics,
Ramaniyam Real Estate, etc.

A unique aspect of Isha Vidhya
schools is that needy children are
provided with scholarships for the entire
14 years of their school education from
LKG to 12th Standard. Scholarship for a
child's education Rs. 10,000 per year
covers tuition, study materials, books
and notebooks. Full educational
support Rs. 20000 per year, apart from
these, would also cover transport,
nutritious noon-meal and uniforms for a
child. Donors receive photos and
regular updates of their sponsored
children so that they can participate in
their progress.
Together with its active and
dedicated volunteer base, the
Foundation's activities serve as a
thriving model for human empowerment
and community revitalization throughout
the world.

January-February, 2012
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Indian Tribal
Tribal life in the North East
North East is the part of the country
which occupies a distinctive place
because of geographical location,
cultural, social, historical and political
significance with maximum
concentration of Scheduled Tribes. It
comprises of eight states: Assam,
A r u n a c h a l P r a d e s h , M a n i p u r,
Meghalaya, Mizoram, Nagaland,
Sikkim and Tripura. The region has a
magnificent tribal life rich in terms of
landscape, flora and fauna.
Spread over an area of 255, 000
sq. km. and hilly area, of about 7 % land
mass of the country, has a rich tribal
culture which also includes a wonderful
legacy of art and craft. They have an
unimaginable range of unique
handicrafts encompassing their history
and lifestyle, a completely different
world of their own. The tribes depend
mainly on agriculture collecting, hunting
and fishing for their livelihood. These
tribes have their own cultural features,
customs, languages and dress.
ORIGIN: These tribes' physical
features emanate largely from the
ethnic groups of Indo Mongoloids,
Tibeto- Burmese and proto Austrioloids
representing the Asio - Austric culture
on Indian hilly regions. Their ethnic
looks as well as the traditions, reveals
their historic origin which provides a
cultural bridge between India on one
side and South-East Asia, China, inner
Asia and Burma on the other by ethnic

January-February, 2012

and linguistic angles. Besides the tribal
groups, few other non-tribal groups
have also come into being as a
consequence of prolonged cultural
compatibility with the local habitants.
The existence of Hinduism; invasion by
outside rulers over a period; integration
of North-East with the rest of India in
nineteenth century and migration that
took place later resulted in a
spectacular social, economic, cultural
and political transformation of the
region.
TYPES: These tribes form a major
part of our tribal community with a
presence across all the NE states. For
instance the tribal communities found in
Arunachal Pradesh representing at
least 25 types of tribes include 16 major
tribes in Nagaland and even more in
other NE states. Among
the major prominent
tribes that are found - the
Garo, Khasi, Jaintia,
Adi, Apatani in
Arunachal Pradesh;
Kuki, Bodo and Deori
in Assam, are scattered
everywhere in the region. Bodo tribe
comprises 5.3 percent of the total
population of Assam and
are the single largest
ethnic and linguistic
group of Brahmaputra
Valley. The Garo people
are the second largest

tribal community of Meghalaya. Adis
are one of the major tribal communities
of Arunachal Pradesh. The tribal region
often witnesses migration of some tribal
groups in the region without paying any
heed to political boundaries. One such
tribal group is the Kuki.
CULTURE: Every tribe has
different rich cultural trend which
includes their festivals, customs,
dances, art and other social occasions
that these tribal groups observe. Each
tribe can be identified and categorized
clearly by the dress and jewellery they
wear, and the dances they perform.
Socially these societies follow three
types of lineage system which include
the matriarchal, patrilineal as well as
patri-matrilineal. Every tribe has

different festivals, customs and they
vary in language as well. When it comes
to religion these tribes are usually
followers of Christianity while religions
like Buddhism and Hinduism are also
followed by some in some parts.

9
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urban tribal population are relatively low
and in Tripura, it is the lowest (1.65%).

OCCUPATION: Agriculture and
farming is their biggest occupation.
Besides they depend on weaving and
rearing of woolly animals. Women
mostly engage themselves in the job of
weaving that is meant for market. The
tribes living in the hills mainly practise
jhum (shifting cultivation) for their
livelihood. The shifting cultivators
supplement their earning by working as
wage laborers and petty-businessmen.
Generally the tribal communities
participate with others in the market
economy and involve in number of
weekly and by-weekly rural markets.
However, there are a few living in the
extremes of the north eastern parts of
Arunachal Pradesh and the eastern
boundary of Nagaland, who carry on
non-monetized exchange system.
The tribal groups living in the
plains, like the Bodo Kacharis, Rabhas,
Mishings, etc., have built a peasant
based economy. However, they are
lately diversifying in other occupations.
Majority of the population,
approximately 89.86%, lives in rural
areas. Mizoram is the only state where
the percentages of rural and urban
tribal populations are 54.80 and
45.20% respectively. In the rest of the
North East rural population is around 80
per cent and a little over 10 per cent are
living in the urban areas. For instance
in Meghalaya and Nagaland, the
percentages of urban tribal populations
are 13.56 and 12.04% respectively. In
the remaining states, the percentage of

FESTIVALS: Nyokam, Sekrenyl,
Ngada, Ka Shad Suk Mynsiem, Ka
Pom-Blang Nongkrem, Ka-Shad
Shyngwiang-Thangiap, Ka-ShadKynjoh Khaskain, Wangala are some of
the festivals celebrated by them. They
are vibrant people and enjoy dance,
music and drama. Ponung, Rekham
Pada, Ajima roa, Mi Su`a and Chambil
Mpa are their popular dance forms.
TRIBAL DIVIDE: There are 145
tribal communities in the North East.
Seventy eight of them are considered
large tribal communities because of
their population
being over 5000
each. They
constitute
around 12 per
cent of the total
tribal population
of India and
25.81 per cent of
the total
population of
North East India. Many different forms
of tribal religions are prevalent. Such
people constitute 2.45 per cent of the
total population of North East and they
are dominant in Arunachal Pradesh
(36.22%). Some tribes are widely
spread out while others are
concentrated into relatively small
territory. Many cut across the
administrative boundaries and are
found in a contiguous tract spreading
over two or more states. There are
culturally or politically autonomous
tribal groups too, who live in a situation
of contact and communication with their
respective neighboring populations.
They have their own myths and legends
as they have their own cultures. And
state-wise tribal population varies. For
that matter tribal population in Assam is

12.82 per cent, in Manipur 34.41 per
cent, and in Tripura 30.95 per cent of
the total population of the respective
states. In Arunachal Pradesh,
Meghalaya, Mizoram and Nagaland the
percentage is quite high, the highest
being in Mizoram which has 94.75 per
cent of the total population of the State.
Its importance lies in the fact that it
represents a sort of ethnological
transition zone between India and
neighboring China, Tibet, Burma and
Bangladesh. The area lying between
latitude 22° N 29.3° N and longitude
89.7° E - 97.8° E has an overwhelming
and almost incredible ethnic diversity.
Socio-Cultural Patterns: It
greatly varies from state to state. The
sub-divisions of the Khasis, viz., the
Wars, Khynriams, Pnars and Bhois are
not only territorial groups but each of
them has acquired identifiable different
socio-cultural traits. The Dimasa
Kacharis are distributed in different
places of Assam and in the neighboring
state of
Nagaland.
The Dimasa
Kacharis
living in North
Cachar Hill
district
appear to
have retained much of their traditional
tribal mores. Dimasa Kacharis living in
Nagaon district of Assam are much
influenced by Assamese culture.
The North East Indian tribes
represent the most colorful vibrant
trend of Indian heritage, and the tribal
life represents a completely separate
string of Indian community.
Dr. Gyan Pathak
Sr. Journalist
(This is the fifth article in the Tribal series)
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True Education
for All
is the
At the time of India's independence, less than a fifth of the population
was literate. After independence,
efforts were made to expand access to
education and it was made a moral
obligation enshrined in the consitution
of india. However it was kept beyond
the purview of an enforceable right.
The rural world is changing rapidly,
and people need to be prepared to rise
to the new opportunities. It's interesting
to note whether it is the true history of
being the seat of knowledge or being a
country of such vastness and
population that makes it the seat of
education - at least in terms of the
number of mushrooming education
centers. In the statistics provided by
UGC we see a sharp rise in the
numbers in just a few years.

in 1947, which seems an amazing feat
but what slaps on the face is the fact
that India still currently holds the largest
illiterate population of any nation in the
world. This only reflects how far behind
we are in this sector even with the
knowledge of the urgency of education
in the country that is a potential 'youngpopulation superpower'.
There are factors behind such snail's
walk. First, the disparity in the systems of
education offered to the different
segments of Indian population. Second
the gender disparities (it is needless to
acknowledge that female literacy and
educational level is very low in India).
Third, even with the various initiatives and
programs from the government, the
massive gap appears during implementation of these programmes.

No. of university level institutions
No. of colleges
No. of teachers (in thousands)
No. of students enrolled (in million)
Source : UGC
According to the Census 2011 the
literacy rate is at 74.04%, in case of
females being 65.46% and that of
males being 82.14%. In a snap shot the
rate grew to 74.04% in 2011 from 12%
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Key

2004
320
16885
457
9.95

2006
367
18064
488
11.2

2009
467
25951
588
13.6

With the landmark law of Right to
Education, one really is forced to reflect
on how important it is to crease our
past. Whether it is the DPEP (District
Primary Education Programmes) in

1994, the SSA "Sarva Shiksha
Abhiyan" in 2001 or the Right to
Education, the implementation of the
programmes and the monitoring of the
same has not been without flaws. The
eleventh plan pledges a spending of 6%
(of GDP%); around 50% of Eleventh
Plan outlay is for elementary education
and literacy, 20% for secondary
education, and 30% for higher
education. Impressive figures! But the
question that arises, how much is really
reaching the 70% of the population that
really needs proper encouragement in
education.
The proliferation of educational
institutions and their concentration in
the industrialized cities and metros are
forcing the populace in the rural areas
to get enmeshed into the poverty cycle
leading to further distancing from the
concept of education, with a long
gestation period. Primary education,
lower poverty ratio, female literacy and
rural education have become
imperative parameters for ' true growth
& development' but the efforts in the
area seem like water into desert sand
with more than 70 % of the total children
(301million) in India stamped as
underprivileged.
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Improve the infrastructure, quality
of education & teachers and other
essential facilities like water, toilet
etc.
Brideging gender gap in education.
Encourage NGOs to introduce
innovative education-tools,
learning materials and community
sensitization.

What is worrying is that there has
been a marginal change in drop-out
rates and the situation of girls is worse
than that of boys.
Even with the will for education,
children and parents especially in the
rural settings, face regular discouragements like long walks to school,
deplorable infrastructure facilities, no
toilets, low enthusiasm from teachers,
who in turn don't have too much of
encouragement in terms of
remuneration and training. On the flip
side the need for economic hands and
helping hands of girls leaves the
families with the obvious choice and
lower preference to education. This
adds to the low literacy rate, which also
not only creates a negative effect on the
lives of both males and females and
lowers the economic status of the
country as well.
Therefore, when we talk to iron the
creases the most urgent thing to do is to
create a task force of Government,
NGOs and passionate individual
volunteers, who can initiate a wave of
improvements at the grassroot level:
Improve accessibility to education
and health centers even at the
most remote places in India.

12

Encourage health-seeking
behavior and also access to health
centers, establishing health
centers near/ in schools and also
conducting regular check ups so
that drop out due to ill health is
reduced.
Establish pay scales and trainings
of teachers as an important part of
the curriculum, undertaken in
partnership with the community
NGOs to ensure implementation
and utilization of the funds for the
same.

Establish proper monitoring and
evaluation tools for the programme
to ensure good governance,
proper utilization of funds and
community engagement programmes to be designed to motivate
families to prioritize education and
look beyond just economics and

towards a brighter future for the
child.
Most importantly to believe in the
concept of Government, and
implement it to the best of our
ability, be it government,
Corporate, NGOs or individuals.
This article is just a spark to the much
needed discussion amongst the ones
who can make a difference. The
success of the same will be realized
when the privileged in wealth,
education, influence and power - would
contribute effectively into the discursive

and implementive endeavor on the
matter. I believe in the power of one, in
the power that each of us can make a
difference.
Naresh Chaudhary
Country Director
Childreach International, India
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Rural

Education

Education is one of the most
powerful instruments for reducing
poverty and inequality. Education is
equally a key to enhance India's
competitiveness in the global economy.
Therefore, significance of ensuring
access to quality education for all, in
particular for the poor and the rural
population, is central to the economic
and social development of India.
More than 70 percent of the poor in
the country are from rural areas where
hunger, illiteracy and low school
achievements are common. Despite
the fact that education is a fundamental
right in itself and an essential prerequisite for reducing poverty,
improving living conditions of rural
people and building a food secure
community, children's access to quality
education in rural areas is still a distant
dream.
Education for a large number of
people in rural areas is crucial for
achieving sustainable development.
Education strategies focusing on
allevition of poverty are of paramaunt
importance and rural development that
encompass all those who live in rural
areas. Such strategies need to address
the provision of education for many
target groups: children, youth and
adults and giving priority to removing

January-February, 2012

gender imbalances. It's a challenge that
its very complex in nature which needs
to be addressed systematically,
through intricate policy measures, at all
levels of education.
Rapidly changing technologies
and increasing globalization also
suggest that better education and
training have become essential for
sustainable livelihood and rural
economic competitiveness. Sadly, for
many decades, the approach followed
by policy-makers and education
specialists has been to focus on
providing practical and occupational
agricultural skill training mainly at the
secondary level. Yet, in an environment
increasingly shaped by non-farming
activities, and in a policy context
dominated by the poverty reduction
agenda, education for rural development requires holistic approach beyond
the narrow boundaries of the traditional
agricultural education and training
concept. It means, having clear
identification of priority education
objectives (e.g. improving teaching and
school management in poor remote
areas, increasing relevance for
minorities and rural communities to
combat drop-out, etc), assessment of
existing human and financial
resources, and creativity in exploring
solutions.
The importance of Basic
Education outside the Formal
System
The universal Declaration of
Human Rights of 1948, affirmed that all
children have the right to free
education, at least the elementary level.
Basic education has been defined as

primary and lower secondary schooling
plus providing literacy, numeracy, and
basic skills to marginalized populations,
appears particularly critical.
Rural settings offer different
environments for children to study
where as the non formal education
system becomes critical tool in
providing poor and marginalized
groups with functional literacy and other
skills necessary for participation in
society. Non formal education (NFE)
typically has two overlapping target
groups: (i) school age children not
attending schools (ii) poorly educated
adults/parents. While there exist
sizeable pockets of the hard-to-reach
areas (e.g. street children, urban
squatters and migrant labourers), the
need for NFE is greatest in rural areas
for a combination of reasons. At the
micro extreme, these include the higher
prevalence in rural household risk
factors that affects their enrolment: e.g.
poverty, poor health leading to drop-

out, and the need for children to work in
the fields or do some other work over
long distances. Rural areas also suffer
from greater constraints in the school
system including basic proper
infrastructure, such as teaching material,
inadequate teaching staff and funding.
Broadly speaking level, rural poor suffer
from remoteness from information
sources, a gap that NFE can help fill.
Complied by: Editorial Team
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Swami Vivekananda (1863 1902),
a great thinker and reformer of India,
embraces education, which for him
signifies 'man-making', as the very
mission of his life. He had realized that
mankind was passing through a crisis
and emphasis on the scientific and
mechanical ways of life was fast
reducing man to the status of a
machine. Moral and religious values
were being undermined. The
fundamental principles of civilization
were being ignored. Conflicts of ideals,
manners and habits were pervading the
atmosphere. Disregard for everything
old was the fashion of the day.
Vivekananda seeks the solutions
of all such social and global evils
through education. With this end in
view, he feels the dire need of
awakening man to his spiritual self
wherein, he thinks, lies the very
purpose of education.
The Goal or Objective of
Education: Vivekananda points out
that the defect of the present-day
education is that it has no definite goal
to pursue. A sculptor has a clear idea
about what he wants to shape out of the
marble block; similarly, a painter knows
what he is going to paint. But a teacher,
he says, has no clear idea about the
goal of his teaching. Swamiji attempts
to establish, through his words and
deeds, that the end of all education is
man making. He prepares the scheme
of this man-making education in the
light of his over-all philosophy of
Vedanta.
In his scheme of education,
Swamiji lays great stress on physical
health because a sound mind resides in
a sound body. He often quotes the
Upanishadic dictum 'nayamatma
balahinena labhyah'; i.e. the self
cannot be realized by the physically
weak. However, along with physical
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culture, he harps on the need of paying
special attention to the culture of the
mind. According to Swamiji, the mind of
the students has to be controlled and
trained through meditation, concentration and practice of ethical purity.
All success in any line of work, he
emphasizes, is the result of the power
of concentration. By way of illustration,
he mentions that the chemist in the
laboratory concentrates all the powers
of his mind and brings them into one
focus - the elements to be analyzed and finds out their secrets.
Concentration, which necessarily
implies detachment from other things,
constitutes a part of Brahmacharya,
which is one of the guiding mottos of his
scheme of education. Brahmacharya,

in a nutshell, stands for the practice of
self-control for securing harmony of the
impulses. By his philosophy of
education, Swamiji thus brings it home
that education is not a mere
accumulation of information but a
comprehensive training for life. To
quote him: 'Education is not the amount
of information that is put into your brain
and runs riot there undigested, all your
life.' Education for him means that
process by which character is
formed, strength of mind is
increased, and intellect is
sharpened, as a result of which one
can stand on one's own feet.

Education in

Viveka
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Method or Procedure: Having
analyzed the goal or objective of
education, the next question that
naturally arises is about the method of
imparting education. According to him,
knowledge is inherent in every man's
soul. What we mean when we say that a
man 'knows' is only what he 'discovers'
by taking the cover off his own soul.

the Vision of

ananda
January-February, 2012

Consequently, he draws our attention to
the fact that the task of the teacher is
only to help the child to manifest its
knowledge by removing the obstacles
in its way. In his words: 'Thus Vedanta
says that within man is all knowledge
even in a boy it is so and it requires only
an awakening and that much is the work
of a teacher.' To drive his point home, he
refers to the growth of a plant. Just as in
the case of a plant, one cannot do
anything more than supplying it with
water, air and manure while it grows
from within its own nature, so is the
case with a human child.
Vivekananda's method of education
resembles the heuristic method of the
modern educationists. In this system,
the teacher invokes the spirit of inquiry
in the pupil who is supposed to find out
things for himself under the bias-free
guidance of the teacher.
Swamiji lays a lot of emphasis on
the environment at home and school for
the proper growth of the child. The
parents as well as the teachers should
inspire the child by the way they live

their lives. He recommends the old
institution of gurukula (living with the
preceptor) and similar systems for the
purpose. In such systems, the students
can have the ideal character of the
teacher constantly before them, which
serves as the role model to follow.
Although Swamiji is of the opinion
that mother tongue is the right medium
for social or mass education, he
prescribes the learning of English and
Sanskrit also. While English is
necessary for mastering Western
science and technology, Sanskrit leads
one into the depths of our vast store of
classics. The implication is that if
language does not remain the privilege
of a small class of people, social unity
will march forward unhampered.
Fields of Study: Vivekananda, in
his scheme of education, meticulously
includes all those studies, which are
necessary for the all-around
development of the body, mind and soul
of the individual. These studies can be
brought under the broad heads of
physical culture, aesthetics, classics,
language, religion, science and
technology. According to Swamiji, the
culture values of the country should
form an integral part of the curriculum of
education. The culture of India has its
roots in her spiritual values. The timetested values are to be imbibed in the
thoughts and lives of the students
through the study of the classics like
Ramayana, Mahabharata, Gita, Vedas
and Upanishads. This will keep the
perennial flow of our spiritual values
into the world culture.
Education, according to Swamiji,
remains incomplete without the
teaching of aesthetics or fine arts. He
cites Japan as an example of how the
combination of art and utility can make
a nation great.
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Swamiji reiterates that religion is
the innermost core of education.
However, by religion, he does not mean
any particular kind of it but its essential
character, which is the realization of the
divinity already in man. He reminds us
time and again that religion does not
consist in dogmas or creeds or any set
of rituals. To be religious for him means
leading life in such a way that we
manifest our higher nature, truth,
goodness and beauty, in our thoughts,
words and deeds. All impulses,
thoughts and actions which lead one
towards this goal are naturally
ennobling and harmonizing, and are
ethical and moral in the truest sense. It
is in this context that Swamiji's idea of
religion, as the basis of education
should be understood.
Why religion forms the very
foundation of education becomes clear
in his following words: 'In building up
character, in making for everything that
is good and great, in bringing peace to
others, and peace to one's own self,
religion is the highest motive power,
and, therefore, ought to be studied from
that standpoint. Swamiji believes that if
education with its religious core can
invigorate man's faith in his divine
nature and the infinite potentialities of
the human soul, it is sure to help man
become strong, yet tolerant and
sympathetic. It will also help man to
extend his love and goodwill beyond the
communal, national and racial barriers.
It is a misinterpretation of
Vivekananda's philosophy of education
to think that he has overemphasized the
role of spiritual development to the utter
neglect of the material side.
Vivekananda, in his plan for the
regeneration of India, repeatedly
presses the need for the eradication of
poverty, unemployment and ignorance.
He says, we need technical education
and all else which may develop
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industries, so that men, instead of
seeking for service, may earn enough
to provide for themselves, and save
something against a rainy day. He feels
it necessary that India should take from
the Western nation all that is good in
their civilization. However, just like a
person, every nation has its
individuality, which should not be
destroyed. The individuality of India lies
in her spiritual culture. Hence in
Swamiji's view, for the development of a
balanced nation, we have to combine
the dynamism and scientific attitude of
the West with the spirituality of our
country. The entire educational
program should be so planned that it
equips the youth to contribute to the
material progress of the country as well
as to maintaining the supreme worth of
India's spiritual heritage.
Another
important
aspect of
Swamiji's
scheme of
education is
women's
education. He realizes that if the
women of our country get the right type
of education, they will be able to solve
their own problems in their own way.
The main objective of his scheme of
female education is to make them
strong, fearless, and conscious of their
chastity and dignity. He observes that
although men and women are equally
competent in academic matters, yet
women have a special aptitude and
competence for studies relating to
home and family. Hence he recommends the introduction of subjects
like sewing, nursing, domestic science,
culinary art etc which were not parts of
education at his time.
Conclusion: The exposition and
analysis of Vivekananda's scheme of
education brings to light its constructive,

practical and comprehensive character.
He realizes that it is only through
education that the uplift of masses is
possible. To refer to his own words:
Traveling through many cities of
Europe and observing in them the
comforts and education of even the
poor people, there was brought to my
mind the state of our own poor people
and I used to shed tears. When made
the difference? “Education” was the
answer I got.'
He states it emphatically that if
society is to be reformed, education has
to reach everyone - high and low,
because individuals are the very
constituents of society. The sense of
dignity rises in man when he becomes
conscious of his inner spirit, and that is
the very purpose of education. He
strives to harmonize the traditional
values of India with the new values
brought through the progress of
science and technology.
It is in the transformation of man
through moral and spiritual education
that he finds the solution for all social
evils. Founding education on the firm
ground of our own philosophy and
culture, he shows the best of remedies
for today's social and global illness.
Through his scheme of education, he
tries to materialize the moral and
spiritual welfare and upliftment of
humanity, irrespective of caste, creed,
nationality or time. However, Swami
Vivekananda's scheme of education,
through which he wanted to build up a
strong nation that will lead the world
towards peace and harmony, is still a far
cry. It is high time that we give serious
thought to his philosophy of education
and remember his call to everybody 'Arise, awake, and stop not till the goal
is reached.'
Dr. Sudipta Dutta Roy
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;s oks cPpsa gSa tks dHkh vius xk¡o
ls ckgj ugh vk;s FksA bu cPpksa us
dHkh Vªsu ugha ns[kh FkhA AC Car es
ugha cSBs FksA dHkh TV ugha ns[kk FkkA
Computer vkSj ySiVki dHkh Nqvk
ugha FkkA ,sls Vk;ysV ugha ns[ks Fks]
ftlesa ¶y”k yxs Fks vkSj ftUgs
pykus ij oks Mj x;sA uxjh; ?kj ds
vUnj lqUnj eafnj esa brus lts&/kts
Hkxoku Hkh ugha ns[ks FksA gekjs xk¡o esa
isM+ ds uhps ,d iRFkj yxk gS ogha
gekjs nsork gSa] mUgksaus crk;kA
lksQk] Vscy&dqlhZ ij cSBdj [kkuk]
brus uje fcLrj ij vkjke djuk
lc dqN vn~Hkqr vuks[kkA bu lcesa
lcls vPNk yxk eka dk I;kj] HkkbZ
cguksa ls nksLrhA eka gesa cktkj ys
x;hA u;s diMs+ fnyk;sA tc xk¡o ls
vk;s Fks rks ik¡o esa twrs PkIIky u FksA
ijUrq HkbZ;k vkSj cgu us dgk rqe Hkh
gekjh rjg pIIky iguksA u;s twrs]
PkIIky o lSafMy vkSj oks Hkh gekjs
ilUn ds gesa eka us fnyok;sA
firkth gea s Vusª fn[kkus ys x;As euSaa s
cMk+ lk ikdZ n[skk tks gekjs xko¡ ds
enSku ls vyx Fkk] T;knk lUqnj FkkA
Hkkoukvksa dk vfrjsdA vk¡[kkas esa
pedA psgjs ij eqLdkuA tc lqcg
vk;s Fks&dSls Fks my>s gq;s ds”k]
vLr&O;Lr diM+s! ijUrq tc “kke
dks ;s xzkeh.k cPps vius&vius
ikyd ifjokjksa ds lkFk dksbZ eka dh
maxyh idM+s] rks dksbZ HkbZ;k&cguksa
dk gkFk Fkkes] dksbZ ikik ds lkFk
vk;s rks mudk Lo:Ik gh cnyk gqvk
FkkA lyhds ls igus u;s diM+sA
ckyksa esa rsy da?khA Ng&lkr ?kaVs esa
ekuks ;s cPps fdlh Mªhe ySaM ls
?kwedj vk x;s gksaA
;s cPps Fks ,dy fo|ky; ds tks
e/; çn”sk ds [k.Mok vapy ds vkl
Ikkl ds lp
a ka s ls vk;s FkAs vius xko¡ksa ls ;s
cPpa s igyh ckj ckgj fudys FkAs
[k.Mok vapy] ,dy fo|ky;
vfHk;ku dk ,d lfØ; dsUæ gSA
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cky&xksiky l ekx e
cky fnol ds volj ij

tqykbZ 2-3, 2011 dks ;gk¡ dh cguksa
¼efgyk lfefr½ us if”pe Hkkx ds
efgyk oxZ dk Js"B vk;kstu fd;k
FkkA efgyk oxZ dh lQyrk ls iwjh
lEkUo; lfefr esa mRlkg dk
okrkoj.k cukA mlh ds ckn lEkUo;
lfefr ds uohu euksuhr ;qok v/;{k
Jh vrqy “kkg ds usr`Ro esa nksuksa
efgyk ,oa iq:"k lfefr us feydj
*cky&xksiky lekxe* dk;ZØe dh
jpuk cM+h HkO;rk ds lkFk dhA cky
fnol UkoEcj 14] 2011 dks ,d
,sfrgkfld fnu cuk fn;kA bl
dk;ZØe esa ,dy fo|ky; esa i<+ jgs
105 ckyd&ckfydk,avius vkpk;ksZa
ds lkFk vk;sA dk;ZØe esa xzke çeq[k]
lap lfefr] ladqy lfefr ds
ca/kq&Hkfxuh vk;s FksA
çkr% 10%30 f”kousjh f”k”kq eafnj
fo|ky;] cSdq.B uxj] [k.Mok ds
fo”kky çkax.k esa lHkh cPps rFkk vU;
vkeaf=r xzkeh.k vfrfFk iafDrc)
gksdj cSBs FksA
uxj ds ikyd ekrk&firk bu
cPpksa dks ysus vk;sA “krZ Fkh fd oks
*ikyd* vius cPpksa dks Hkh lkFk
yk;saxsA dSlk ân; Li”khZ n`”; FkkA

ikyd vf/kd vk x;sA cPps de
iM+ x;sA dqN dks fujk”k ykSVuk
iM+kA N% ls vkB ?kaVs cPps
vius&vius ikyd ds ?kj ij jgsA
[ksys&dwns] [kk;s&fi;s] TV ns[kk vkSj
uxj Hkze.k fd;kA cgqr ls ikydksa us
vius vkfQl ls Nqêh yh ml fnu
vius vfrfFk cPps dh lsok ds fy,A
Lkk;adky 7 ls 10 cts rd HkO;
dk;ZØe gqvkA xzkeh.k vfrfFk cPps]
muds ikyd ifjokj] lfefr ds ca/kq]
[k.Mok uxj ds vfrfFk ifjokjksa ds
yksxA fpfdRlk Vhe ,oa {ks= ds
iw.kZdkyhu dk;ZdrkZ dks feykdj
yxHkx gt+kj yksx lHkk çkax.k esa
,d= gq,A vklikl ds dsUæ
[kjxksu] cqjgkuiqj] bankSj ls Hkh
çkUrh; LkaLFkk ds inkf/kdkjh
mIkfLFkr gq,A
ekuuh; ek/koæas flga] dUsæh;
;kt
s uk çe[qk vkjS çk0s et
a J
q h] jk"Vhª;
uxj lx
a Bu e=
a h] ,dy vfHk;ku]
fo”k"sk :i ls y[kuÅ ,oa fnYyh ls
i/kkjAs e[q; vfrfFk Jh dohUæ
dok;r] ftykf/kdkjh] rks bl dk;Ø
Z e
dh jpuk ls vfHkHkrw gks x;As mUgkuass
,dy fo|ky; vfHk;ku dh
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vkSj [kkYok {ks= esa Hk;adj :Ik ls
dqiks"k.k ds f”kdkj gks x;s yksxksa dh
tku cpkus esa ,dy ds dk;ZdrkZvksa
dh Hkwfedk dh Hkwfj&Hkwfj ç”kalk dhA
;fn ,dy dk t+ehauh Lrj ij
jpukRed dk;Z u gksrk rks ç”kklu
;g dk;Z dHkh ugha dj ikrk vkSj
brus cPpksa dh tkusa ugha cp ikrhaA
rkfy;ksa dh xM+xM+kgV ds chp Jh
dohUæ us Lohdkj fd;k fd ;fn
ljdkjh ra= ,dy fo|ky; ds lkFk
gkFk feykdj dk;Z djs rks ge ns”k
dh rLohj cny ldrs gSaA
Jh ek/kosæ us xzke çeq[kksa dks
y{; dj dgk fd ;fn çR;sd xzke
çeq[k Jh v™kk gtkjs TkSlk cu tk;s
rks xk¡o dk “kks"k.k cUn gks tk;sxk
vkSj ljdkjh Hkz"Vkpkj Hkh can gksxkA
çks0 eatqJh us uxj dh cguksa dks
lk/kqokn nsrs gq, dgk fd vki bu
cPpksa dh eka ;”kksnk cudj
xk¡o&xk¡o ds nsodh iq=ksa dks
deZ;ksxh d`".k cuk ldrh gSaA ;s
cPpsa ns”k dk Hkfo"; gSaA [kaMok vapy

,dy fo|ky; ds cPps

ds 230 xk¡oksa ds ,dy fo|ky;ksa ds
6000 cPpksa dks eka ;”kksnk Pkkfg,A
lfefr dh cgusa vkxs vk,a & mUgksaus
vkg~oku fd;kA
v/;{k Jh vrqy “kkg us lHkh dk
Lokxr fd;kA efgyk lfefr dh
v/;{k Jherh mTToyk ukbd us
/kU;okn Kkiu fd;kA
Ukxjh; ikydksa ds vuqHko dFku
lhfer le; esa dqN ikydksa us
laf{kIr vuqHko dFku lquk,aA
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Jherh jpuk tqxrkor ,d csVs
dks vius lkFk ys xbZ FkhaA “kq: esa rks
og cM+k pqi lk FkkA mls lc dqN
vthc lk yx jgk Fkk ijUrq “kh?kz gh
esjs csVs ds lkFk ?kqy&fey x;kA
cPps dk fnekx rst FkkA cgqr tYnh
dEI;wVj] Vh-oh o eksckby dk
mi;ksx mldks le> esa vkus yxkA
ge mls Vªsu fn[kkus LVs”ku ys x;sA
mls ns[kdj cM+k vk”p;Z gqvkA og
ikdZ esa Hkh [ksykA ,- lh xkM+h esa
BaMd] NksVk lk Vhoh ns[k mls cM+k
etk vk;kA ijUrq “kke gksrs gh mls
viuk xk¡o] viuh eka vkSj vius fe=
;kn vkus yxsA
eq>s yxk bu cPpksa esa çfrHkk gSA
u;s ?kj esa ,slk “kkyhu O;Okgkj bUgs
fdlus fl[kk;kA bUgsa lh[kus i<+us
dk ekSdk feys rks ;s gekjs cPpksa ls
dgha Hkh de ugha gSaA ;s Hkh LekVZ cu
ldrs gSaA
,dy fo|ky; dk Yk{; blls
Hkh nks dne vkxs dk gSA og bu
cPpksa dks rks LekVZ cukuk gh pkgrk
gS ijUrq bu cPpksa ds gh }kjk iwjs xk¡o
dks LekVZ vFkkZr~ le`) cukuk pkgrk
gSA
,d lTtu tks is'ks ls MkWDVj gS
mUgksaus Hkh Lohdkj fd;k fd ;s cPps
cqf) vkSj çfrHkk esa de ugha gSaA
mUgksaus crk;k fd bu cPpks ds ?kj esa
vkus ls esjh csVh dks cgqr [kq”kh gqbZA
mls vk”p;Z gqvk fd buds ikl dqN
ugha gS fQj Hkh ;s [kq”k vkSj eLr gSaA
esjs ikl bruh lkjh phtsa gSa fQj Hkh
eSa tYnh cksj gks tkrh gw¡A eSa blds
fy, ,dy fo|ky; dks t:j ns[kus
tkÅ¡xhA
fdrus gh ekrk&firk us Lohdkj
fd;k tks ckrsa ge vius cPpksa dks
le>k ugha ikrs gSa oks vkt bl
vuks[ks laLdkjiw.kZ dk;ZØe ls iw.kZ
gks x;haA iwjs [k.Mok esa bl dk;ZØe
dh gypy jghA mRlkg cukA ppkZ
gqbZA çpkj c<+kA

,d lTTku ek;l
w gkd
s j cky
s s&
ejss ?kj eas dÙqks dks n[skdj ;s cPpk Mj
x;k vkjS jkuss yxkA e>
q s vQlkl
s gS
fd eaS bls ?kj eas ykM+ I;kj ugha ns ik;k
blfy, mls nl
w js ?kj eas Hkt
s uk iMk+A
ijUrq eaS mlds ijws ,dy fo|ky; dks
xkns ys jgk gA¡w

vkeaf=r x.kekU; vfrfFkx.k eap ij

uxj ds nks ;qok cPpksa us Hkh
crk;k fd oks vius ekrk&firk ds
vdsys cPPks gSaA mUgsa ?kj esa ,d NksVs
HkkbZ&cgu dk vkuk rFkk mUgsa I;kj
nsuk bruk vPNk yxk fd fnYk
djrk gS fd mUgsa vius gh ?kj esa j[k
ywaA cgqr ls CkPpksa us oknk fd;k fd
oks muds xk¡o tk;saxsA
cMs+ cqtqxksZa us dgk - bl iwjs
dk;ZØe dh jpuk vkSj lapkyu
bruk lqUnj jgk fd bldk xk¡o xk¡o esa rks çHkko iMs+xk gh uxjh;
ifjokjksa esa Hkh nwjxkeh laLdkjiw.kZ
çHkko iM+sxkA
çHkkr Qsjh
nwljs fnUk 15 uoEcj dks çkr%
[k.Mok uxj esa xzkeokfl;ksa ,oa
uxjokfl;ksa dh lkewfgd uxj ;k=k
fudkyh x;hA ns”k&HkfDr ds xhrksa
dh /kquA ouoklh cPpksa&;qokvksa dk
ikjEifjd os”kHkw"kk esa u`R;] dqy
feykdj lejlrk dh bl ikou
HkkxhjFkh esa lkfgfR;d uxjh [k.Mok
Luku dj LQwfrZe; gks mBhA ,dy
ds dk;ZdrkZ vkSj HkkbZ&cguksa esa bl
volj ij xtc dk mRlkg lapkfjr
gks x;kA
çks0 eatqJh
jk"Vªh; uxj laxBu ea=h] ,dy vfHk;ku
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'Samvedana', an art show of
paintings and sculptures by renowned
artists across the country and
committed to support the underprivileged children in remote areas was
conceived and promoted by PBC Art
Gallery to support Ekal Movement.
The art show was inaugurated by
Sri L.K Advani, former Deputy Prime
Minister, on November 26, 2011. The
occasion was graced by HE A Peter
Burleigh, Ambassador of USA, HE
Jaime Nualart, Ambassador of Mexico,
HE Jorge Ayres Roza De Oliveira,
Ambassador of Portugal, HE Karen
Tan, High Commissioner, Singapore.
Apart from these, many other
prominent VIPs and art connoisseurs
were also present to appreciate and
support the cause.
Unlike any other Art Show,
Samvedna holds utmost relevance to
the Ekal School children as the
proceeds from sales were meant
towards educating them. In this regard
an MoU was signed between Friends of
Tribals Society and PBC.
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an Art Show
supporting Ekal Cause
Sri L.K. Advani appreciated the
initiative by PBC art gallery for a social
cause and also spoke high about the
greater need and significance of
imparting education to them. He
immensely applauded the efforts of
Ekal Movement for reaching out to
Rural Bharat with its education mission.
Yes Bank, Cafe Buddy's, Max
Foundation, Spring Clean, Green
Spaces and Cuisine Art sponsored the
event which was later held at PBC Art
Gallery, Nehru Place from November
28 to December 2, 2011.

Sri L K Advani
addressing the gathering

Sri Advani watching
the sculptures of Usha Garodia

Smt. & Sri Kamal Meattle with Sri Advani

Sri L K Advani inagurating artwork of the show
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Sri Vinod Jhunjhunwala, EVFI, USA
Sri Anil Jaju & Sri Arun Rai, FTS
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Golden Day for FTS

Guests lighting the lamp

Women chapter's members on the dais

The Twenty Seventh Chapter of
Friends of Tribal Society (FTS) and first
'All Exclusive Women Chapter' of Ekal
Movement in India, was inaugurated
with gaiety, decorum and zeal in
Bangalore on November 5, 2011.

The Chapter has 85 women
members and sponsorship of 100 Ekal
Schools to begin with. Sri Raj Kumar Goel,
who is Patron of the chapter, has also
committed 100 more schools and became
first Shatakveer of FTS, Bangalore.

It was a new beginning of having
more than one chapter in metro cities. It
would now cover more areas and reach
more people with Ekal Mission.

Sri R L Kabra and Sri Sajjan
Bhajanka, National President of FTS
both elevated the status of the chapter
with their gracious presence in the
opening session. Smt. Pushpa Mundra,

President, Women Wing FTS, and
Smt. Ratnidevi Kabra (Ma) were also
present. Prof. Manjushree, the driving
and dynamic force behind the movement
played significant role in framing the
chapter of FTS to a new level.
The chief guest Dr. Sabitha
Ramamoorthy, Chairperson, CMR
Group of Institutions, Bangalore
applauded the cause of Ekal Mission.
She acknowledged the important role of
women in their National Movement.
Sri Balachadram Warrier, CEO,
Manipal Foundation, was felicitated on
this occasion for supporting Ekal
movements by sponsoring 300 Ekal
Schools to FTS through matching
grants.
Mrs. Sabita Agrawal, President of
the newly formed chapter with her
tremendous organizational skills kept
the team energized and it was
conducted brilliantly by Manjula
Agarwal, Secretary of the chapter.

Deepa Pooja at Tirunelveli Anchal
Friends of Tribals Society,
supports 150 Ekal Vidyalaya in the
backward areas of Tirunelveli. The
people here belong to most backward
communities and are exploited mostly
for political gains. But on November 17,
2011, the same community of people
from all castes, without discrimination,
came together to perform Deepa Pooja
(Praying the Goddess Lakshmi with
Lamp) at Nelaiappar Koil, a famous
Shiva temple in the town.
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Over 8000 people, out of which
over 5000 were women, from 150
villages were present, thanks to the
untiring efforts and zeal of Ekal
volunteers. The event was widely
covered in local media - both the print
and electronic.
Tamil Nadu, these days, is caught
with unique phenomen of Freebies and
high labour cost. It means that there is
no need for people to work and they
would still get all that they wanted. And
those who want to work will get atleast
Rs 200 per day. Though this affected
the strength of our Acharya and
provoked us to think of various
alternatives to retain them, still our full
timers showed the way…showed the
strength…showed everybody the

purpose of Ekal movement…yes they
proved that Ekal goes beyond primary
education….they showed that more
than the number of people involved it is
the clarity and the will to work for the
country, that is important.
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Ekal Global
Learning-2012
Transformation
through
Awakening

A PEOPLE'S MOVEMENT

Where do Ekal volunteers,
donors, patrons and beneficiaries
mingle with each other under the
setting of enchanting beauty of the
lush green hilly region, deciduous
forests and magnificent Indian
culture? It only happens at the EGL.
The Sixth annual event of Ekal Global
Learning is slated to take place
between February 13 -16, 2012, at
Raipur, in the state of Chhattisgarh.
A hands-on learning experience
at the heartland of activity and 'seeing
is believing', are the two guiding
principles of “Ekal Global Learning
(EGL)”. This event is a platform to
experience “what Ekal stands for”
through various interactive sessions
at the grassroot level, The participants get to know of the merits of
the project, its social impact, the
hardships and challenges faced by
the people who are involved in
making this movement a grand
success.

January-February, 2012
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Nagar Orientation Course
at Belgaum
Ekal Abhiyan SVO Karnataka had
organized a Nagar Orientation Course
for Anchal Samiti members from
Karnataka Kshetra in November 2011,
at Belgaum. Sri Ajeya Parikh, Saha
Sanghatana Prabhari, Ekal Vidyalaya
Abhiyan along with Dr. C Satishkumar ,
Coordinator, Ekal Global, both
conducted the course.
41 Members from different anchals
participated in a day long varg.
Dr. Satish Kumar gave the overall view
of the Ekal working and explained the
Ekal Yojana with the help of a
presentation in the first session. Sri
Ajeya explained the role of the Anchal
Samitis and its members, followed by
queries from the members which he
explained during the second session.

Dr. Satishkumar giving presentation

After the lunch break Dr. Satish
Kumar explained in depth the role of
Abhiyan Prabhari, Mulyankan Prabhari
and Vyavastha Prabhari and the
concepts of Village Care Family,
Abhibhavak and their role.
Sri Suhasrao Hiremath, Akhil
Bharatiya Saha Seva Pramukh was
also present. He said that he was
impressed with the work the Ekal
Yojana has been doing in the remote
and rural part of our country and
complimented members of Anchal
samitis and SVO for being part of this
noble cause of nation building.

JCI
Coimbatore Cosmo
supports FTS Coimbatore

JCI President presenting cheque to FTS members
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Grama Arogya Sevika Training Camp
A first non-resident GAS camp was
held during October 18 - 24, 2011, at
Thalavady, in Erode district of Tamil
Nadu. Doctors from AVREFA collage of
Ayurveda, Coimbatore were involved in
imparting training on the concept of
basic health to 13 volunteers from
Erode district.
The camp was inaugurated by
Sri KC Sankar, Abhiyan Pramukh, North
Tamil Nadu, Kumari Saritha, Kshetra Bala
Shiksha Prashikshak, South Tamil Nadu
and Smt. Poongothai, Kendriya Arogya
Shiksha Prashikshak were part of the
event. Every day different concepts were
discussed by eminent resource persons.

Participants with Certificates

Training certificate and medical kit was given to all the volunteers on the
concluding day of the successful seven days event.

Chinta Chhod Chintamani
FTS, Surat organized a play
Chinta Chhod Chintamani, on October
5, 2011, to create awareness amongst
citizens on social issues. It was highly
appreciated and well attended by the
invitees. Sri Ajeya Parikh, Dr. Surya
Prakasah Sharma, Sri Jitendra
Bhansali, President, FTS, Mumbai and
Sri Dilipbhai Mehta, VP, FTS, Mumbai
were present to grace the occasion. It

ouca/kq ifj"kn t;iqj dh vksj ls
vDrwcj 7] 2011 dks lk/kkj.k lHkk
dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA bl
volj ij iq:"k oxZ ]efgyk lfefr
ds lnL;] u;s lnL; ,ao lEHkkfor
lnL; Hkh mifLFkr jgsA lHkh
lnL;ksa dk ouca|q ifj"kn ds v/;{k
}kjk Lokxr fd;k x;kA
ouca/kq ifj"kn ds v/;{k Jheku
foey pUn th lqjk.kk us vius
mncks/ku esa dgk fd bl laLFkk }kjk
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FTS Team members on the stage

was sponsored by Sri Kunj Pansari, Jt.
Secretary, FTS Surat.

ouca/kq ifj"kn
lHkk] t;iqj

lnL; vius fopkj O;Dr djrs gq,

Sanch Sammelan
Ekal Vidyashram
had organized a Sanch
Sammelan of
Semmanarkovil Sanch
of the Naga-pattinam
Ancahl on October 30, 2011 with the
support of FTS, Chennai. 750 Members
from 30 villages, mostly women,
participated in a day long programme
meant to felicitate the best volunteers.

f'k{kk] Lokoyacu] laLdkj vkSj
LokfHkeku dk ikB i<+k;k tk jgk gSA
;g ,d usd dk;Z gS ,oa lHkh ca/kqvks
dks bl dk;Z dks foLrkfjr djus ,oa
lg;ksx nsus dk fuosnu fd;kA
lHkk esa vk;s lHkh lnL;ksa dks
izkstsDVj o lhMh ds ek/;e ls ,dy
fo|ky; ds izk:i dks n'kkZ;k x;kA
Jherh Mxk;p us ouc/akq ifj"kn
ds okf"kd
Z mRlo ds fo"k; eas crk;k tks
fnlEcj 6] 2011 dks lEiUu gv
q kA
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somehow found our baggage and each
other with little difficulty. As we walked
towards the correct track I was taken
aback by all the people nonchalantly
sleeping on the ground with only their
clothes separating their bodies from the
concrete and the millions of flies
swarming surrounding them. As we
board the train, I feel both fear and
security when I notice army men with
large rifles. My
visits to India
always
reminded
me of
h o w

wife. We all quickly freshened up at a
guest house and began the journey to
our first destination, Udhampur.
However, the traffic and difficulty
moving past check points associated
with the Amarnath Yatra detained us a
few hours. I am told that the Amarnath
Yatra is organized every year during
July and August and devotees
generally take the 42 km pilgrimage on
foot from the town of Pahalgam.
Udhampur is on the same path as
Pahalgam.
Although hours late, we were still
able to meet with local members of the
Vidya Bharati committee and our
gracious hosts provided us with a
last minute planned lunch.
While at the lunch I was
educated about the
goals of this trip to
Jammu. Following
lunch we visited a
Vidya Bharati school in
Udhampur and met a few
of the students and
teachers.

Vanyatra - Seeing is Believing

Earlier this year when I decided to
go to India it was solely to attend a close
friend’s wedding. However, this trip to
India included much more than a
wedding and I learned more than I could
imagine about life in India. It just so
happened that two weeks prior to the
wedding my parents would be joining a
small team to travel through Jammu in
order to visit schools. I was aware of my
parents’ involvement in the Ekal
Vidyalaya Foundation, a non-profit
organization involved in education and
village development in rural India.
Some years back, I even visited one of
the schools my parents sponsored in
Rajasthan. However, I was never
deeply involved in these projects with
my parents because, was always
too busy with my personal and
professional obligations.
Subsequently, when
my parents asked me
if I would like to join
them in Jammu.
Since I was already
going to be in India, I
jumped at the opportunity.

EKAL

& Me
u
Ekal, Jamm

On Saturday,
July 2, 2011, I left
Kolkalta to meet
my parents,
Khaitan uncle and
auntie, and Vandana Didi. We took an
overnight train to Jammu. I was nervous
and excited since I never travelled by
train in India. Amidst, what felt like
millions of people, trying to push their
luggage through the baggage
screener/monitor, even though it was
obvious there was no security guard
actually checking the monitors it
appeared that anyone could easily
bypass this step, we also quickly stuffed
our bags on the conveyer belt.
Miraculously, amongst the crowds, we
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privileged and sheltered my life in
America is, and this was no different.
The trip to Jammu felt quick since
we all slept through the night. Once
reaching Jammu on Sunday July 3rd,
we met the other members of our team,
Ashok Pal uncle; a member of Vidya
Bharati, Gauri uncle and his wife
Sangeeta Gupta auntie; Puneet Raman
uncle; and Vijay Maroo uncle and his

After visiting the
school we drove to
Bhaderwah and we
reached by
evening. We first went to a Vidya Bharti
school for primary students and then
hiked up a small mountain to see an
Ekal school. The walk, although not
intense, definitely was an adventure
and, with the help of some of the local
teachers, took about 15 – 20 minutes to
complete. The distance from the school
to the closest town helped me realize
the importance of developing schools in
these remote villages.
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Villagers listening to Ekal Team

We had to cross this river via
narrow bridge made of wooden planks.
Although we reached the school as
the sun was setting the teachers and
students were kind enough to show us
what and how they are learning in school.
The school building was a small room
with three walls and a Black board. A
young female teacher, Kiran, conducted
the class and instructed the children to
chant a few Hindi Bhajans. The students
then volunteered to show their math,
writing, verbal, and recitation skills. I was
moved as I watched how the teachers
educated the children using few
materials and resources. Seeing how
much the children were learning under
such impoverished conditions helped
me better understand the goals and
aspirations of the Ekal Vidyalaya
Foundation.
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In addition to seeing how classes
are conducted in this school, we also
met the teachers, parents, and local
village committee members. The
parents showed their appreciation for
the development of the Ekal School and
reported that they valued the education
their children were receiving. The
parents also indicated that they were
learning from their children.
Furthermore, the teachers informed us
that in Ekal all children were accepted
regardless of their castes or religions.
Speaking with this community
illustrated the effectiveness of the Ekal
schools. It was dark by the time we left
the place and with the help of a few
volunteers and teachers from the
village, we safely returned to the guest
house. I went to sleep thinking about
how the children went to school in these
villages and I wondered how many are
able to continue obtaining an education
after 4th grade.

schools helped me better understand
the work of the Vidya Bharati schools.
These schools followed a highly
developed and structured education
system and the teachers were well
educated and trained. Subsequently,
the students attending these schools
were provided with a strong education.

Ekal members in group

As we drove to Patnitop I reflected
on the experience. This trip taught me
the education system in Indian and why
organizations such as the Ekal
Vidyalaya Foundation and Vidya
Bharati are absolutely necessary. I also

The next day, Monday July 4th, we

appreciate the time and effort local

travelled to two more Vidya Bharati

committee members, teachers,

schools before we reached Patnitop, a

students, and parents took to inform us

hilltop resort area. Visiting these

about how the development of the
schools has helped the entire
community. The help these two
organizations provide is clearly
multifaceted and it is important they
continue their work in India.

Visiting Member crossing the bridge
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Students performing in a class

Nisha Todi
New Jersy, USA
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,dy
fo|ky;

eSa vkpk;Z egsUnz jke rkju cka/k
fo|ky; eas i<k+rk gAaw bleas exy
a okj
dks lkIrkfgd NqV~Vh gksrh gSA bl
fo|ky; dh xkao desVh esa 12 lnL;
gSa ftlesa ls ,d xzke izeq[k gSaA og
fo|ky; dh ns[k&js[k Hkh djrs gSaA
fo|ky; esa laLdkj ;qDr i<+kbZ ds
lkFk&lkFk [ksydwn] xkao dh lQkbZ]
ukys ,oa dq,¡ dh lQkbZ rFkk
vkjksX;rk ds ckjs esa crk;k tkrk gSA
;gka fo|ky; ds ek/;e ls
tSfod [ksrh ds ckjs esa Hkh voxr
djk;k tkrk gSA feV~Vh dh
moZjk“kfDr c<+kus esa dSls dEiksLV
[kkn lgk;d gksrk gS] vkDlhtu
vkSj [kkn rS;kj djus esa rFkk
i;kZoj.k dh iznw"k.k lekIr djus esa
isM+&ikS/kksa dh Hkwfedk ds ckjs esa Hkh
crk;k tkrk gSA
,dy fo|ky; ds ek/;e ls
xkao dk vfUre cPpk Hkh f“kf{kr gks
jgk gSA og HksnHkko eqDr] laLdkj;qDr ukxfjd cus] lknk thou ,oa
mPp fopkj dh egÙkk dks le>s] ;gh
gekjh f“k{kk dk iz;kl gSA cPpksa dks
vkuUnesyk] [ksndwn ds ek/;e ls
fp= ds ek/;e ls js[kkvksa ,oa ladsrksa
ds ek/;e ls fl[kk;k tkrk gSA vkt
gekjs Ldwy esa xkao dk izR;sd f“k{kk
;ksX; cPpk cM+h izlUurk ls fo|k
,oa laLdkj xzg.k djus vkrk gSA
vkt lEiw.kZ xzkeoklh gekjs iz;klksa
dh ljkguk djrs gaS o mlesa iw.kZ
lg;ksx cM+h LosPNk ls nsrs gSa rFkk
,dy dks vius thou esa cnyko dh
eq[; dM+h eku mldk vkHkkj izdV
djrs gSaA
vkpk;Z egsUnz jke
fnynkjuxj] ladqy] dj.Mk
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cky lekxe
dk ,d
vuwBk vglkl
cky lekxe lekjksg ds nkSjku
tks cky xksiky esgeku gekjs ifjokj
esa vk;k og gesa ,d vuwBk vglkl
djk x;k] ;g ouoklh ckyd
^jkekd`".kk* ftls geusa NksVk uke
fd'uq fn;kA ml NksVs ls vfrfFk
ckyd dks uxj Hkze.k ds nkSjku jsyos
LVs“ku ys x;s] rkfd mls “kgjh
thou] mldh O;Lrrk ,oa fofHkUu
rjg ds “kgjh yksxksa dk ,d
jpukRed ifjp; fey ldsA LVs“ku
ij tkdj og cM+k vpafHkr gqvk] tc
mlus Vªsu ns[kk rks mlds vk“p;Z dh
lhek u jghA og Vªsu dks ckj&ckj Nw
djds ns[krk vksj fMCcksa dh HkO;rk
dks ns[kdj mldh ftKklk ml ij
p<+us dh gqbZA tc geus iwNk] xkM+h
D;k dke djrh gS rks mlus rqjar
dgk ;g ,d LFkku ls nwljs LFkku ys
tkrh gSA
?kj vkus ij mlus esjs csVs ds
lkFk Vªsu ,oa vU; fo"k;ksa ij cM+h
lgtrk ls ckr dhA tc geusa iwNk
D;k Ldwy tkrs gks\ D;k Ldwy tkuk
vPNk yxrk gS\ rks mlus cM+h
eklwfe;r ls dgk& ge dHkh Ldwy
x;s gh ughaA tc eSaus mlls fxurh
cksyus dks dgk rc mlus lc lgh
lquk;k vkSj mlus lkFk gh ;g Hkh
dgk ,dy fo|ky; tkrk gwa ukA
bu N%-lkr ?kaVksa esa geusa fd'uq
dks dqN u dqN fl[kkus o crkus dh
dksf“k“k dhA tSls jkst ugkuk] cz'k
djuk] lkQ diM+s iguuk o Luku

jkekd`".kk vius ikyd ds lkFk

ds ckn izkFkZuk djukA rc mlus
xk;=h ea= dk mPpkj.k fd;kA
mlus bUgha ?kaVksa ds chp esjs csVs ds
lkFk dE;wVj lh[kk tks mlds fy,
cgqr ubZ pht+ FkhA mlus fQzt]
okf“kax e“khu] okVj fQYVj dks cM+s
/;ku ls ns[kk ,oa mldh
mi;ksfxrkvksa dks tkuus esa Hkh :fp
fn[kkbZA
tc tkus dks le; vk;k rks
mlus cM+s vknjHkko ls gekjs ikoa dks
Nqvk ftlls gekjk eu izQqfYyr gks
mBk vkSj [;ky vk;k& vHkkoksa esa Hkh
Hkkjr dk Hkfo"; laLdkjoku gks jgk
gSA bldk Js; dgha u dgha ,dy
fo|ky; dks Hkh tkrk gS] ftlds
lEidZ esa fd'uk gSA lkFk esa gekjs
Ldwy ds vkpk;Z dks Hkh tks cPpksa ds
f“k{kk o laLdkj ds fy, bruk
lefiZrHkko j[krs gaSA rHkh rks ge
dYiuk djrs gSa Hkkjr fuekZ.k dhA
jpuk tqxrkor
[k.Mok ¼e-iz-½
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Standing Tall

Lkkekftd ljkdskj dh ikfjokfjd if=dk

TULSI MUNDA in the povertystricken district of Keonjhar, Orissa, a
58-year-old tribal woman is leading a
silent revolution. Tulsi Munda's unique
programme of integrated development
encompassing campaigns against drug
and alcohol abuse, deforestation,
unemployment, disease and illiteracy
has touched thousands of families of
coal miners. Her emergence as the
foremost educationist in Keonjhar is
even more noteworthy in light of Tulsi's
humble origins. With only paltry
resources at her disposal, it is her sheer
grit that has sustained the programme
for the past 40 years.

EKAL
PRAYAS

A Family Magazine With Social Concern

course of her life. The seeds of social
consciousness were sown in Tulsi. And
they flowered when two years later, in
1963, she met Acharya Vinoba Bhave
and Jai Prakash Narayan.
Vinoba's ideology of Sarvodayaemancipation of everyone - which he
carried to the distant corners of the
country in the 1950s and 60s had a
powerful impact on Tulsi. Travelling to
far-flung and remote areas under the
guidance of Vinoba Bhave gave Tulsi a
glimpse into the untold suffering of the
peasantry and tribals and provided her
a perspective on the nation's socio-

Lighting
a Lamp

devotion and persistence finally paid off
when the villagers began to come
forward with their small contributions.
Today, the Adivasi Vikas School that
she established in Serenda is housed in
two stone building, built by the villagers
themselves. Nearly 500 students are
enrolled in the school, which also offers
residential facilities for 300. Students
receive a good education, including
lessons in computer programming.
Some former students have become
teachers in their alma mater, or joined
other professions.
The Literacy Campaign covers
several blocks of the district and more
than 17 villages, covering a total of 100
square kilometres. It is owing to her
tireless efforts that 90% of Serenda
village is now literate. Tulsi Munda has
also started a day-care school for
young children that allow parents to go
to work and siblings to attend their
regular school.
Tulsi Munda is firm in her conviction,
born out of long experience and native
wisdom that education is imperative for
everyone. “No nation, no democracy can
flourish until the workers are lifted up.”

Born into a poor tribal family in
1947, Tulsi Munda was deprived of an
education as a child. Barely had she
entered school when her coal miner
father's extreme poverty forced her to
drop out. At an age when children ought
to be in schools, the little Tulsi was
working hard as a labourer to
supplement her family's meager
income. Even today, after so many
years have passed, she finds it difficult
to shake off the memories of those hard
days.
Tulsi Munda's earliest forays in
social work began when she was
merely 14 years old. It was a meeting
with the legendary social activists,
Nabkrishna Chaudhuri and Malti
Chaudhuri who took her to their
Kasturba Ashram, which changed the
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economic and political fabric. The
wealth of experience and depth of
insight Tulsi gained in those two years
was invaluable.
From her birthplace Kainshi, Tulsi
soon shifted to Serenda also in
Keonjhar, where she tried to rouse the
500 families of coalminers. She soon
realized though that she was unlikely to
make any headway without first battling
the prevalent widespread illiteracy. This
made her determined to start a school.
Undeterred by the lack of money and
resources, Tulsi began by selling
vegetables and puffed rice. She made a
modest beginning by starting a night
school. Ever unorthodox in her ways,
Tulsi collected children under a mahua
tree and related life stories of freedom
fighters and national heroes. Her

Now widely recognized and
honored for her labour of love, apa
(mother) to hundreds of people, Tulsi
Munda was awarded the Padma Shri in
2001. She gratefully acknowledges the
aid and support her Samiti has
r e c e i v e d . Ta t a S t e e l R u r a l
Development Society and several other
institutions and individuals have
contributed to her efforts.
Tulsi Munda realizes that the task
she has embarked on is enormous. She
only hopes that the lamp she has lit in
one of the darkest corners of the land
will be carried forth by many more to
bring light and cheer into the lives of
thousands fettered in poverty and
ignorance.
Courtesy:
Pehal: Pioneering Personalities
by Laxmi Narayan Goel
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How to empower
One lac remote villages
with education

Ekal Sansthan, the integral part of Ekal movement is
involved in spreading the light of education with an aim
to reach over one lac villages in the remotest and most
far-flung areas of the country inhabited by tribals and
other backward sections of the society. Series of
initiatives by Ekal are in place to accomplish this
mission and the National Seminar on 'Education for
Empowerment - A Gateway to Develop Tribal &
Rural Bharat' on January 12, 2012, is one of them.
The occasion will see eminent speakers, all experts in
their respective fields, presenting papers on how the
benefits of basic education can serve as a catalyst for the
better future of one lac villages.
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